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EXPERIENCE AUSTRALIA'S MOST ICONIC PRIVATE ISLAND RESORT REIMAGINED

Welcome to a secluded paradise of serenity and breathtaking beauty.  Surrounded by verdant cliffs, crescent-shaped 

white beaches and celestial-blue sea, the reimagined InterContinental Hayman Island Resort will immerse you in a 

world of five-star luxury and island wonders beyond your imagination.  From the moment you step off your 

seaplane, helicopter or luxury yacht, you’ll discover an idyllic destination of privacy and pampering; where diving into 

the Great Barrier Reef, swimming in your private pool, sailing the Coral Sea, indulging in culinary artistry and spoiling 

yourself with personalised spa treatments are just a few of the many experiences waiting for you.

 

 



 

R E S O R T  L O C A T I O N

 



 

THE WHITSUNDAYS - A WORLD OF WONDER

The world-famous Whitsundays are made up of 74 Island wonders located on the beautiful tropical 

coast of Queensland, Australia. Resting in the heart of the Great Barrier Reef.

The stunning natural landscapes of coast and islands are dotted with secluded beaches and an incredible 

abundance of Australian wildlife.

Enjoying beautiful warm weather year-round, with temperatures averaging around 29-30°C in summer 

months, and 22-23°C during winter, with water temperature staying at a moderate and comfortable 

25°C.

InterContinental Hayman Island Resort is located within The Whitsundays, boasting the closest location 

to the world-heritage listed Great Barrier Reef and is one of only four islands in The Whitsundays that 

offers accommodation.

Guests can travel to The Whitsundays via air, road, rail or private boat, with the region located 1.5 

hours north of Brisbane, 2 hours north of Sydney, 3 hours north of Melbourne and 1.5 hours from 

Cairns.

Guests journeying to InterContinental Hayman Island Resort can travel by air into Hamilton Island 

Airport where they will be greeted by InterContinental's concierge team.  







 

DISTINCTLY INTERCONTINENTAL HAYMAN ISLAND RESORT

Opening in July 2019 InterContinental Hayman Island Resort will be more than an iconic luxury island experience; 

it will be a journey of mindful-enrichment in the heart of the Great Barrier Reef.

Hayman Island offers guests unrivalled and exclusive access to iconic Heart Reef, White Haven Beach, The Coral 

Sea and is the key to astonishing natural beauty, luxurious indulgence, exclusive adventures and restorative peace.

The resort boasts 166 elegant guest rooms and suites spread across three spacious accommodation wings.

Proving the journey is as beautiful as the destination, guests can travel to Hayman Island by luxury boat, helicopter, 

or private sea plane.



 

A C C O M M O D A T I O N

 



DISCOVER THREE STUNNING ACCOMMODATION WINGS

The Pool Wing

The Lagoon Wing

The Beach Wing



THE LAGOON WING

Contemporary design imaginatively plays with the natural beauty of  

these 97 stunning rooms and suites with interconnecting and 

accessible options available.

Located on the tranquil eastern side of the resort, The Lagoon Wing 

offers a world of unique substance and style. 

Generously spacious and set within a lush landscape overlooking a 

tranquil lily lagoon, tropical gardens, this wing is only moments from 

Hayman Beach and the Coral Sea.

Designed for guests travelling as a family, couple, or for a special event.

Guests can immerse themselves in a beautifully reimagined Lagoon 

Wing pool.



Lagoon Room Bathroom Lagoon Room King



THE POOL WING

Offering a truly iconic  InterContinental Hayman Island 

Resort experience, the magnificent Pool Wing presents 

Guests with 46 spectacular suites.

Boasting one and two bedroom suites with private 

balconies offering views of Hayman Island's sparkling white 

sand and Coral Sea.

Alternatively, for guests searching for an immersive 

experience, The Pool Wing also features a collection of 

direct pool access suites.

The Pool Wing will also delight guests with unique bar and 

dining experiences.



Two Bedroom Pool Suite Ocean View One Bedroom Pool Access Suite



 

THE BEACH WING

A completely secluded, luxury hideway for the discerning luxury traveller. 

The exclusive Beach Wing offers 16 stunning Retreat Rooms each with a 

private terrace, garden and outdoor shower, and a coveted collection of 8 

Beach Villas featuring an enviable beachfront location, open-air private pool and 

outdoor terrace.

While our Beach House is the ultimate beachfront sanctuary featuring three 

lavish bedrooms each with a private pool and ensuite, beautifully appointed 

open-planned living area and more.



Beachfront Pool Villa BathroomBeachfront Pool Villa



Three Bedroom Hayman Beach House



 

R E S T A U R A N T S  &  B A R S

 

Aquazure



InterContinental is excited to introduce a new series of innovative restaurants, bars, and 

culinary events to InterContinental Hayman Island Resort.

Each dining experience is designed for today's luxury guest, with each culinary adventure set 

to deliver individual, personalised experiences for our unique guests.

The selection of dining experience will include:

 

ALL-NEW RESTAURANT & BAR CONCEPTS FOR THE CULINARY CONNOISSEUR

Pacific –  A seaside brasseries, Pacific effortlessly combines relaxation and chic dining.  Be it your deluxe 

tropical buffet breakfast or an evening of good steak and glass of Burgundy. Influenced by the Hampton's, 

it brings a brasserie style of food to a relaxed setting.

Bam Bam - It's own personality. Open from lunch through the evening Bam Bam will be famous for 

punchy Asian flavours and fresh sugar cane juices. Family friendly, it’s Asian with a modern Australian twist.

 

Amici – A dining destination designed for the whole family boasting great wood fired pizza oven and wrap 

around bar, it’s warm, open and friendly. Home made pasta, Italian wines, specialised gelato, Amici moves 

from aperitivo hour into family friendly dining and late night red wine and pasta. All inspired by the Almafi 

coast.

Aqua - Is our poolside bar designed for lounging all day, Aqua is a family friendly restaurant service classic 

poolside fare with a unmistakable beach atmosphere. Offering everything from frozen coconut cocktails to 

non alcohol drinks Aqua is fun and unforgettable.

Bar 50 - Perfect for a relaxing cocktail and light refreshments set in the ambience of our stunning Resort 

lobby. 

Bespoke Experiences: InterContinental will also offer a series of innovative dining events and experiences 

for the culinary connoisseur including celebrity chef dinners, ocean to plate dinners, seasonal events and 

more.
Pacific



Coconut Beach Private Dining Pacific Restaurant



 

I N C R E D I B L E  E V E N T S

 



GARDEN VENUES POOL & LAGOON VENUES BEACH VENUES

THE HAYMAN POOL

Dine under the stars around this iconic pool overlooking the 

Coral Sea. The perfect setting for a welcome dinner. 

 

THE LAGOON LANAI

Set amongst the tropical surroundings, the lanai provides an 

intimate and unique environment for a casual working lunch 

or relaxed dinner.

 

THE POOL LANAI

This semi-private venue is ideal for themed events and as a 

wet weather option. Imagine a relaxed dinner or event in 

tranquil surrounds.

 

 

 

 

RAINFOREST GROVE

A private dining platform nestled in a tropical canopy 

amidst stunning garden surrounds; the perfect location for 

an intimate group lunch or dinner. 

 

COCONUT GROVE

Looking back across the resort and the Whitsunday 

Passage, this is the perfect serene setting for any special 

event.

 

THE FORMAL GARDENS

An ideal venue for pre-dinner drinks or a special dinner. 

Discover a stunning long table in the beautiful tropical 

garden surroundings.

 

THE ENCHANTED FOREST

This magical setting located on Raintree Avenue can be 

transformed into an enchanted forest for the perfect 

outdoor event. 

 

THE EASTERN LAWN

A beautiful lawn setting in front of the Entertainment 

Centre overlooks Hayman Beach and the Coral Sea. 

HAYMAN ISLAND BEACH

Soak up stunning views across the Whitsunday's waves with 

sand between your toes, this is an exquisite dining setting 

and the perfect cocktail venue.

 

LANGFORD ISLAND

A tidal sand spit located 800 metres across from 

InterContinental Hayman Island Resort, Langford Island is 

perfect for a deserted island cocktail experience. Your 

guests arrive via private boat.

 

COCONUT BEACH

Your own private beach. Cocktail making competitions. 

Intimate dinners. The perfect dinner location after a long 

working session. Unwind with the sand beneath you and 

ocean views before you.

 

 

 

 



 

R E S O R T  E X P E R I E N C E S

 



From its unique location in the heart of the Great Barrier Reef, InterContinental Hayman Island 

Resort offers exciting, action-packed adventures and resort activities which can be tailored to create 

a genuinely personalised and memorable event experience for small or large corporate groups, 

incentives or individual leisure groups. Island activities include the following:

 

THE INTERCONTINENTAL INSIDER ISLAND EXPERIENCE

Sunset peak hike

Sand flats tour and garden tour

Bird walk

Barramundi feeding in the Rainforest Lagoon

Giant grouper and trevally feeding

Sea kayak and Jet ski adventures

Snorkelling and snorkelling lessons

Scuba diving lessons

Island Escape: a short speedboat journey to Langford Island or Blue Pearl Bay

Sunset Escape: watch the sunset with bottle of sparkling and cheese on Langford Island or 

Blue Pearl Bay

Beach and water sports: catamaran, windsurfing, paddle boarding and single kayaks

Fitness centre with: tennis courts, tennis lessons, squash courts, basketball, croquet, soccer, 

bocce, pool and fuseball

Golf simulator



Explore The Whitsundays' 74 island wonders on the tropical coast of Queensland, taking in the 

breathtaking beauty of the world's largest coral reef, the romance of Heart Reef, the turquoise swirls 

of Hill Inlet and world-famous Whitehaven Beach. Hayman® Island places you in an idyllic location to 

explore the best of the Whitsundays with tailored off island experiences including:

 

THE INTERCONTINENTAL INSIDER ISLAND EXPERIENCE

Snorkelling and scuba diving the Great Barrier Reef

Whitehaven Beach tours

Full day and sunset sails

PADI dive school 

Jetski tours

Private luxury yacht and sailing charters

Seabob and underwater scooter tours

Semi-submersible coral reef viewing in the glass bottom boat

Sailing regattas

Private helicopter tours

Seaplane Adventure to Heart Reef and Whitehaven Beach



Live the InterContinental life.


